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The Redlands Spinners & Weavers meet at the Cleveland-Thornlands Cricket Club, Fitzroy Street, Cleveland on 
the 2

nd
 and 4

th
 Tuesday of each month between 9am – 12pm and their Knit and Knatter gatherings are held on 

the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Saturday of each month at Hoya Garden Plaza, 546 Redland Bay Road, Alexandra Hills between 
1-1.30pm – 3.30-4pm – please join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ewe’s News 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers Inc 

PO Box 3255 

Birkdale Qld 4159 

Winter 2015 Newsletter 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers founded on 8 August 1978 and still going strong!! 

Message from your President 

Hello everyone 

RS&W has a new home, the Cleveland 
Thornlands Cricket Club. The move was 
necessitated by the flooding of the hall at St 
Paul’s. We have had a very long and happy 
association (1980 to 2015) with St Paul’s and 
were sorry to leave, but our new home is very 
comfortable and the Cricket Club Committee 
has been most accommodating. 

Our Open Day is only a few days away and for 
the first time will be held at the very spacious 
RPAC Gallery Foyer and Auditorium. Plans are 
well in hand and it is sure to be a great day. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the Open 
Day on 16 June. 

Gillian 

Message from your Newsletter Editor 

The countdown is on for our 2015 Open Day. 
Make sure you ‘Like’ our Facebook page and 
‘Follow’ our website page so you’re kept up to 
date with all the Open Day and other spinning 
news. 

Deadline for articles for the Spring 2015 
newsletter is 26 August. Due out in first week 
in September. 

Let me know if you wish to sell a spinning 
wheel as I can put it on the website and it’ll 
reach a larger audience. 

Until next time…Melanie  

President:  
 Gillian Smith (3206 0718) 
V/President:  
 Merhyl Shevill (3341 5015) 
Secretary:  

 Desley Murray (0400 130 641) 
Treasurer:  
 Charlotte Kennedy 
Librarian:  
 Miriam Elkin 
Camp Convenor:  
 Jan Bowell (3207 2732) 
Open Day Convenor:  
 Shirley Graham (3206 8967) 
Archivist:  
 Sandra Davis (3822 1759) 
Newsletter Editor/Website and Facebook:  
 Melanie Jonker (0402 109 499) 
 (mjonker@optusnet.com.au) 
 
Please address all correspondence to Desley, our 

Secretary 
 

http://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedlandSpinnersWeaversInc 

RS&W OPEN DAY 
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 

NEW VENUE: 
Redland Performing Arts Centre 

2-16 Middle Street Cleveland 
Cleveland 

From 10am - 2pm 
Check the website for all details 

mailto:mjonker@optusnet.com.au
http://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
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Redlands Museum Family Fun Day 

The Redland Museum’s Family Fun Day was held on Sunday, 19 April 2015. Our group was 
well represented, with seven of our members attending this popular event:  Dianne, Gillian, 
Jan, Judith and Miriam demonstrated spinning, while Sandra demonstrated the equally 
ancient craft of ragmatting.  Eileen demonstrated lacemaking, with the Bayside Lacemakers 
group, to which she belongs. All seven ladies were kept very busy all day, answering 
numerous questions from visitors, young and old.  Miriam spun brown alpaca on the 1948 
Ashford Traditional wheel, which our group donated to the Museum on 14th September, 
2009. The other four spinners used their own wheels and fleece. 

The display was set up by Sandra, with help from Jan, Gillian and Shirley G. The two Ashford 
Traditionals donated by our group were on display. Miriam spun on RM 13828, while RM 
10311, donated by us on 15 February 2006, watched with interest 

Thanks go to all seven ladies, who promoted our group to great effect. 

 

                                                                                                                                                SANDRA DAVIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Display at Museum Fun Day – Sunday, 19/4/15  Eileen Burrows with Nina and Jacqueline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan, Trevor and Dianne Mitchell    Judith Saunders and Gillian Smith 
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Redlands Museum Family Fun Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sandra Davis Ragmatting  Sandra – Article in Redland City Bulletin 29/4/15 

 

 

 

      http://www.redlandmuseum.org.au/ 

      60 Smith Street, Cleveland Qld 4163 

 

 

 

Miriam Spinning on RM 13828 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

The Redland Museum is fully accessible to the disabled 

and includes disabled toilets and ramps where necessary. 

The museum can offer Devonshire tea or morning tea and 

sandwiches to visiting groups. We can make available an 

urn, tables and chairs, and use of fridge, if groups wish to 

bring morning tea, lunch or afternoon tea with them. 

They are able to use the veranda at the rear of the 

building or alternatively, the park across the road. 

Storing Knitting Needles 

If you have some spare felt, cut a rectangle not quite twice the length of 

standard length needles. Fold the rectangle in half with the fold at the 

bottom. Sew the side seams and then sew lines of stitching parallel to the 

side seams about one inch apart from each other. Each section stores one 

pair of needles with the sizes sticking out of the top. The whole thing can be 

rolled up and tied with string or ribbon. 

http://www.redlandmuseum.org.au/
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Our 2015 Open Day promises to be bigger and better this year!! 

Come along to our NEW VENUE at Redland Performing Arts Centre, 2-16 

Middle Street, Cleveland (opposite the police station and not far from the 

train station). Parking is available behind the Centre (and on the grassed 

area if necessary) and in Middle Street. Wheelchair accessible. 

Tuesday, 16 June – from 10am – 2pm 
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How knitting was used as code in WW2 

‘Properly practiced , knitting soothes the troubled spirit, and it doesn’t hurt the untroubled spirit, 
either’ Elizabeth Zimmerman 

 

 
Needled: Rosalie Crutchley as Madame Defarge in the 1958 film of A Tale of Two Cities 

 
Real knitting 
The word knitting comes from the Old English cnyttan, meaning “to knot”. What we now call knitting 
– making a textile by looping yarn using two needles – isn’t much older than 1,000 years and it 
wasn’t until the Renaissance that wool was used rather than silk or cotton. The verb “to knit” isn’t 
recorded in English until 1400. The earliest fragments of apparently knitted material were excavated 
at the fort of Dura-Europos in Syria in 1935 and date from 265AD. There are also socks from Coptic 
Egypt dating to the 4th century AD, but all these are made using a technique known as 
“nalebinding”, which only uses one needle. 
 
Knitting codes 
During the Second World War the Office of Censorship banned people from posting knitting patterns 
abroad in case they contained coded messages. There was one occasion when knitting was used for 
code. The Belgian resistance recruited old women whose windows overlooked railway yards to note 
the trains in their knitting. Basic stuff: purl one for this type of train, drop one for another type. 
 
Knitting miscreants 
The most famous example of knitting being used to record information is Madame Defarge in 
Dickens’s A Tale of Two Cities. She sits by the guillotine as the enemies of the French Revolution are 
beheaded, calmly recording their names in wool as their heads fall into the basket. But there’s no 
contemporary evidence tricoteuses – knitting women – existed. One of the first actions of the 
Revolution was a demonstration against food shortages by working-class women. At first venerated 
as the “mothers of the revolution”, these “bonnes citoyennes” fell from favour during the Terror 
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(1793-94). It seems likely that “knitting women” was a mocking word for female militants, but writers 
(like Dickens and Carlyle), looking for a bit of colour, interpreted it literally. 
 
Knitting us together 
In 2013, hundreds of pom-poms and knitted items were strung from trees and lamp-posts in Bede 
Park and Great Central Way, Leicester. Police hoped this would soften and humanise the area and so 
deter crime. It’s part of a growing craze for “guerrilla knitting” or “yarn bombing” in which people 
knit cosies for tree trunks, parking meters and even buses or tanks. 
The experiment had mixed results. Criminologist Charlotte Bilby said: “If you see something that 
makes you smile, that makes you think others have enjoyed being in that space and have done 
something funny, something silly, that’s going to change your perception.” 
Local residents were less sure. “I don’t understand why wool would change people’s perception of 
crime,” one said, “or how woollen balls are going to fix something.” 
 
Extreme knitting 
Guerrilla knitting is not to be confused with extreme knitting. Extreme knitters knit while doing other 
things like running or riding a tandem. The world record for knitting a scarf while running a marathon 
is held by 55-year-old Susie Hewer; she also has the crotchet marathon record, and the one for 
knitting on the back of a tandem. She does it to raise money for Alzheimer’s research. 
 
Knitting islands 
The biggest knitted objects in the world are the 45 Uros Islands in Lake Titicaca in Peru. Knitted from 
local Totoro reeds, they are strong enough to hold several hundred people, buildings and boats. The 
surface is so springy the islanders have trouble walking on dry land. 
 
Knitting clocks 
The 365-day “knitting clock” uses nearly 1,500ft of yarn to show the passing of time and will leave 
you with a 6ft 7in scarf by the end of December. The 24-hour clock, created by designer Siren Elise 
Wilhelmsen, knits one stitch every half-hour, adding one new row every day. 
 
Knitting shrouds 
The Burying in Woollen Acts of 1666-80 were designed to promote the wool industry, but ended up 
stimulating the rise in newspaper circulation. People were generally buried in linen before 1666. The 
statute insisted everyone be buried in a woollen shroud of English manufacture or risk a fine of £5 
(about £650 in today’s money). Newspapers were made from recycled cloth until 1870 (hence the 
use of the word “rag” as a term of derision). By demanding the use of wool, the Act saved £200,000 
of linen rags, which were recycled into newsprint. 
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This cartoon shows the native not knitting, but sitting in a canoe on dry land, when a sheep approaches, 
carrying its canoe on its head. The sheep is not a ram, as the native supposes, but a ewe!  SOLS raises several 
issues here: sexism and the native’s rationale for sitting in his canoe in a desert. The ewe, we assume, having 
more sense than the native, is heading towards a creek or water hole. (A sexist comment on my part?) – 
Sandra Davis 

 

Library News 

Our latest “YARN” magazine has arrived. Issue 37 – March 2015 2014 
Knitted items include: 

Chequerboard vest 5 ply    Tweed-look vest 8 ply 
Acacia Blossom socks ankle length 4 ply  Jane Austen's socks knee high 3 ply 
Cosy Toes booties 5 ply     Sweater with hood sizes 8-10 - 12 ply 
Pony tail hat and matching mittens in corrugated rib - 2 colours 10 ply 
For gnome lovers - Zeddicus the wizard gnome Easter hens 4 ply 

Crochet items: 
Floral blanket - made with floral motifs - 8 ply 

Books in the Library:  
Do you know that we have two books on Mosaic Knitting in our Library - MOSAIC KNITTING (No. 59) and also 
SLIP-STITCH KNITTING (No. 145)? This technique gives the 'Fair Isle-look', but in Mosaic knitting the knitter 
never has to handle more than one strand of yarn at a time, so the strands are not carried across the back of 
the work or wound on bobbins.   

         Miriam Elkin, Librarian 

2015 Diary Dates 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 9 – Meeting # 9 

June 13 – Knit and Knatter 

June 16 – Open Day at RPAC 

June 23 – Meeting # 10 

June 27 – Knit and Knatter 

July 11 – Knit and Knatter 

July 14 – Meeting # 11 

July 25 – Knit and Knatter 

July 28 – Meeting #12 

August 8 – Knit and Knatter (37 today!) 

August 11 – Meeting # 13 

August 22 – Knit and Knatter 

August 25 – Meeting #14 

September 8 – Meeting # 15 
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Two easy stitch patterns for handspun yarn scarves 

I have made scarves from my handspun using both of these very easy one row stitch patterns. 

Pattern No 1 

Start: Cast on 26 stitches (to make it wider or narrower add or remove stitches in groups of 4) 

Row 1: *knit 2, knit into the back of the next stitch, purl 1. Repeat from * till there are 2 

stitches left. Knit 2. 

Here are the two scarves I made… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pattern # 2 

Cast on 60 st (increase or 

decrease by groups of 12 sts to 

suit yarn thickness). 

* [k5 k2tog k4 kfb] repeat from * 

Here’s my scarf…  


